Yeying Wu
As a first-year student and a member of MONSU in Monash Peninsula campus, I had lot of fun and
learnt a lot from other MONSU members ever since I joined MONSU. I saw how good leadership
could affect the operation of student union and now I am confident in being the Vice President of
MONSU. During the year I have participated in numerous MONSU events and from which I
developed a strong interest in managing club events and daily routines. I noticed that even there are
many students joining MONSU throughout 2017, only a few students had participated in some of the
MONSU events. I think that Vice President is the best position which allows me to use what I‘ve
learnt during this year to discover what students actually need and help more students via MONSU.
So I think it is necessary to improve our way of advertising and planning of events coming up in
2018. If I become the Vice President in 2018, I will try my best to assist the President and work
collaboratively with other Officers to plan, develop and imply strategic and operational plans of
MONSU.

Janice Lai
Vice Presidency is no simple job, it comes with countless meetings and responsibilities. It is packed
days, rushed conversations, coffees, coffees, and coffees. But it is also the honour of serving my
fellow students, the chance to bring our small community even closer, and working for something
beyond myself.
Instead of making campaign promises, I ask you to look at my record: I have served on MONSU
Peninsula for the past two years, first as Communications Officer, then Social Officer, and currently
as Deputy of Management and Communications. I coordinate, collaborate and communicate. I bring
in ideas and assist with projects spearheaded by others.
As a small campus, integration into the greater Monash community is not effortless, and does not
come without the cost of individual identity. As your Vice President, I shall challenge myself and next
year’s council to bring Monash Peninsula further into the wider Monash community while still
preserving our differences and peaceful atmosphere that makes Peninsula unique.
My commitment is not only to you—our students, but also striving to get the most I can from Monash
to support us in our endeavours. And this can only be done with your support and my dedication.

